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ABSTRACT

Theuseofspin observablesto study thesem i-leptonic and non-leptonicweak

interaction in atom s and nucleiis surveyed. In particular,the use ofsem i-

leptonic neutralcurrent scattering and atom ic parity violation to search for

physicsbeyond theStandard M odelisreviewed.Thestatusofnuclearparity

violation asa probeoftheweak N-N interaction issurveyed.Possible atom ic

and nuclearsignaturesofparityconserving,tim e-reversalviolatinginteractions

are also discussed.

The use ofatom ic and nuclearprocessesto eludicate the structure ofthe weak

interaction hasalongand illustrioushistory.W ith theadventofveryhigh-precision,

high-energy studiesatLEP,SLC,and theTevatron,itisnaturaltoask whatrole,if

any,low-energy weak interaction studiesm ightcontinue to play in uncovering new

aspectsofelectroweak physics.In thistalk,Iwish to focuson threeareasin which

such a rolecan beenvisioned:(a)constraining possible extensionsoftheStandard

M odelin the neutralcurrent (NC) sector;(b)probing the strangeness-conserving

non-leptonic weak interaction; (c) searching for signatures ofinteractions which

conserve parity invariance butviolate tim e-reversalinvariance. In each case,Iwill

em phasizetheinsightwhich m ightbederived from theanalysisofspin-observables.

N eutralC urrent Studies

Although Z-pole observables from LEP and the SLC are placing increasingly

tight constraints on possible extensions ofthe Standard M odel(SM ),there still

existsa window ofopportunity forlow-energy observables. To illustrate,one m ay

considerthreedi�erenttypesof\new physics"which m ayappearin NC interactions:

(a)additionalneutralgaugebosons,(b)e�ectiveinteractionsarisingfrom leptonand

quark com positeness,and (c)additionalheavy physicswhich m odi�estheSM vec-

torboson propagators. W hile extensionsoftypes(a)and (b){ known as\direct"
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{ contribute attree level,those oftype (c)arise via loopsand are correspondingly

referred to as\oblique".Insofarasnew directinteractionsareassociated with m ass

scalesdi�ering from M Z,thehigh-energy e
+ e� acceleratorswillberathertranspar-

ent to their presence. In contrast,Z-pole studies place non-trivialconstraints on

obliquecorrections,sincethelatterm odify thecorresponding observables.

Thepresenceofadditional,neutralgaugebosonsisexpected within thecontext

ofa variety ofgrand uni�ed theories in which som e group G associated with an

un-broken gaugesym m etry ata high m assscalespontaneously breaksdown to the

SU(3)c�SU(2)L�U(1)Y sym m etry ofthe weak scale. A particularly usefulschem e

forconsidering thegeneration ofadditionalneutralgaugebosonsisassociated with

thegroup E 6,which arisesnaturallywithin thecontextofheteroticstringtheory[1].

The variousscenariosforE 6 breakdown can be characterized by assum ing thatat

leastone relatively low-m assneutralboson Z 0generated in the process.M oreover,

onem ay decom posethisZ 0as

Z
0= cos�Z + sin�Z� (1)

where and � denotetheU(1)groupsappearingin thebreakdownsE 6 ! SO (10)�

U(1) and SO (10)! SU(5)� U(1)�. Di�erentscenariosforthe breakdown ofE 6

arereected in di�erentvaluesoftheangle�.

From thestandpointoflow-energyNC observables,theZ� isthem ostinteresting.

Thereason isthattheZ hasonly axialvectorcouplingsto theknown leptonsand

quarks. In the lim it that the Z � Z 0 m ixing angle vanishes,it therefore cannot

contribute to atom ic PV or PV electron scattering,which are m y focus here. I

consider only the case where the Z 0 does not m ix with the SM Z,since results

from Z-polem easurem entsplacestringentconstraintson M Z 0 form ixing angle�Z Z 0

di�eringnon-negligiblyfrom zero.For�Z Z 0 � 0,theZ-poleobservablesarerelatively

insensitivetothepresenceofalow-m assZ 0.In contrast,low-energyobservableso�er

thepossibility ofconstraining them assofan un-m ixed Z 0.Directsearchesforsuch

a Z 0have been reported by theCDF collaboration,yielding a lowerbound on M Z 0

ofbetween 500and 585GeV fortheZ� [2].High-precision low-energy sem i-leptonic

PV m easurem entscould increasethislowerbound by nearly a factoroftwo.

JustasZ-pole observables are transparent to the presence ofan un-m ixed Z 0,

they arealso fairly insensitive to theexistenceofe�ectivefourferm ion interactions

arising from theassum ption thatleptonsand quarksarecom positeparticles.These

e�ective interactionshavetheform [3]

Lcom posite=
4�

�2

�f1�f2 �f3�f4; (2)

wherethefi areferm ion �eldsand � isa m assscaleassociated with com positeness.

Currentboundsfrom atom icPV suggestthatthecorresponding distancescale��1

islessthan 0.01 ofthe com pton wavelength ofthe Z.Future im provem entsin the

precision ofatom icPV orPV electron scattering could im provethisbound by m ore
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than 50% .Theseexpectationscom parefavorably with prospectivelim itsattainable

attheTevatron [4].

Theobliquecorrectionsarising from m odi�cationsoftheZ and W propagators

areconveniently characterized in term softwo param eters,S and T [5].Physically,

the form erisassociated with the presence ofdegenerate heavy physics,such asan

additionalgeneration offerm ionsin which the m em bersofan iso-doublethave the

sam e m ass. The param eterT signalsthe presence ofweak isospin-breaking heavy

physics,such asa non-degenerate pairofnew heavy ferm ions. M ostsigni�cantly,

thepresentglobalconstraintson S favoracentralvaluewhich isslightly negative,in

contrastwith the predicition ofstandard technicolortheories[6]. Both atom ic PV

and PV electron scattering from a (J�;I)= (0+ ;0)nucleusareessentially sensitive

to S and m ani�est only a slight sensitivity to T. In this respect they contrast

with m ost other electroweak observables,from the Z-pole on down. The present

constraints from atom ic PV are consistent with negative values for S. Although,

by them selves,theseresultsdo notsigni�cantly a�ectthe68% or95% CL contours

ofthe global�ts,future m easurem ents with im proved precision could im pact the

location ofthecentralvaluesforS and T.

Atom ic PV and PV electron scattering are sensitive to these three exam plesof

SM extensionsvia theirdependence on the so-called \weak charge" ofthenucleus,

Q W .Theweak chargecan bedecom posed asfollows:

Q W = Q W (SM )+ �Q W (new)+ �Q W (had) ; (3)

where\SM "denotesthecontribution arisingwithin thefram eworkoftheSM ,\new"

represents corrections arising from SM extensions as outlined above, and \had"

indicates corrections that depend on hadronic and nuclear structure. In the case

ofatom ic PV,Q W entersthe PV am plitude A P V arising from the electron’saxial

vectorNC interacting with the vectorNC ofthe nucleus. The m ostprecise lim its

on Q W havebeen obtained foratom iccesium ,in which A P V isextracted from a PV

6s! 7stransition in thepresenceofStark-induced levelm ixing.ThePV am plitude

forthistransition can bewritten as[7]

A P V = Q W ~� � hF0M F 0j~�jFM F i ; (4)

where FM F etc. denote atom ic hyper�ne levels and ~� is the spin ofa valence

electron.From thePV transition between stateshavingthesam ehyper�nequantum

num bers,oneextractstheratio

jA P V =AStarkj= �QW ; (5)

where � asan atom ic structure-dependent quantity. Asthe value ofthisquantity

� requires input from atom ic theory,one encounters a theoretical,as wellas ex-

perim ental,uncertainty in thecorresponding valueofQ W .Itm ay wellbethatthe

prim arychallengeforim proved constraintson Q W from atom icPV isthetheoretical

uncertainty.
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In the case ofPV electron scattering,the relevant observable is the helicity-

di�erence\left-right" asym m etry A LR ,which m ay beexpresssed as[8]

A LR =
N + � N �

N + + N �

= a0jQ
2j
n

Q W + F(Q 2)
o

; (6)

where N + (N � )denotesthe num berofscattered electronsforan incidentbeam of

positive (negative)helicity electrons,a0 isa constantdepending on the Ferm icon-

stantand EM �ne structure constant,and F(Q 2)isa term dependent on nuclear

form factors.Notethattheterm containing Q W isnom inally independentofhadron

ornuclear structure. In fact,there do exist structure-dependent corrections,con-

tained in �Q W (had),associated with two-boson exchange dispersion corrections.

The scale ofthese corrections has yet to be evaluated reliably by theorists. The

strategy forextracting Q W from A LR is to perform a kinem atic separation ofthe

two-term s in Eq. (6) by exploiting the Q 2-dependence ofthe second term . One

thereforerequiressu�ciently reliableknowledgeoftheform factorsin orderto suc-

cessfully carry outthisprogram .

How wellm ight future Q W determ inations from either ofthese processes do

in constraining new physics? To illustrate,Iwilluse cesium atom ic PV and PV

electron scattering from a (0+ ;0)nucleus,which appearto be the bestcasesfrom

a variety ofstandpoints. The presentresultsforQ W (Cs),forwhich the com bined

experim entaland theoreticalerrorisabout2.5% ,constrain them assoftheZ� tobe

greaterthan about0.5 TeV,a lim itroughly com parable with the boundsfrom the

Tevatron.A future1% determ ination would push thisbound to 0.8 TeV.Sim ilarly,

a1% m easurem entofQ W (0
+ ;0)from PV electron scatteringwould yield abound of

0.9 TeV (thedi�erencebetween thetwo processesfollowsfrom thedi�erentu-and

d-quark content ofthe respective nuclei). In term s ofcom positeness,the present

cesium results require � > 10 TeV.A 1% determ ination ofQ W (Cs)orQ W (0
+ ;0)

would placethislowerbound atabout16TeV.Finally,afactoroffourim provem ent

in thecesium precision would shifttheglobalcentralvalueofS by a factoroffour

or so,assum ing the sam e centralvalue ofQ W is obtained in a future experim ent

[6].A sim ilarstatem entappliesto extractionsofQ W from PV electron scattering.

In short,it is apparent that pushing for im proved precision in these low-energy

processes could yield signi�cant constraints on SM extensions which com plem ent

thoseobtained from otherNC observables.

The prospectsforachieving such im proved precision are prom ising.In thecase

ofcesium atom ic PV,the system atic error is already at the 0.5% level,and one

anticipatesachieving a totalexperim entalerrorof0.5% in the future.The present

atom ictheory erroris1.2% ,and itrem ainsto beseen whetheratom ictheoristscan

push thiserrorbelow onepercentin thefuture.Previousexperiencewith theM IT-

Bates 12C PV electron scattering experim ent indicates that achieving system atic

error on the order of1% is within reason,while the high lum inosity available at

TJNAF im plies that obtaining a sim ilar levelofstatisticalerror is possible with

an experim ent ofrealistic running tim e. M oreover, the present PV program at
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M IT-Bates,TJNAF,and M AM Ishould yield su�cientinform ation on theNC form

factorsF(Q 2)appearingin Eq.(6)torenderthem anegligiblesourceofuncertainty

fora Q W extraction. The prim ary theoreticalchallenge appearsto be obtaining a

realisticevaluation oftheuncertainty in �Q W (had)forthisprocess.

N uclear Parity V iolation

From thestandpointofelectroweak theory,nuclearPV observablesareofinter-

estasa window on the �S = 0 hadronic weak interaction. W ithin the fram ework

ofthe SM ,this interaction is com posed ofI = 0;1;2 com ponents. One m ay cor-

respondingly write down a two-body nuclearHam iltonian having the sam e isospin

content:

Ĥ
P V

N N
=

X

i

hiÔ i(2) ; (7)

where the hi are constantsdependenton the hadronic weak interaction,the Ô i(2)

are two-body nuclear operators containing various spin,isospin,and m om entum

structures,and the index iruns over the possible channels containing I = 0;1;2.

Given the hard core ofthe strong N N potential,itisun-likely thatthe weak NN

force is m ediated by the exchange ofa weak vector boson between two nucleons.

Rather, one expects the exchange ofm esons to dom inate the weak two-nucleon

potential. Underthisansatz,the hi are given asproductsofstrong and weak PV

m eson-nucleon couplings:

hi= g
i

N N M
h
i

N N M
; (8)

wherethehi
N N M

(gi
N N M

)areweak PV (strong)m eson (M )nucleon (N )couplings.

In order to obtain allofthe isospin com ponents required by the structure ofthe

�S = 0 quark-quark interaction,onem ustincludetheexchange ofthe�,�,and !

m esonsata m inim um .

W hen seeking to extractinform ation on thehadronicweak interaction from PV

nuclear observables,one m ust undertake severallevels ofanalysis. From a phe-

nom enologicalstandpoint,the problem is to determ ine whether one m ay obtain

a consistent set ofhi from a globalanalysis ofobservables. In this respect,one

m ustalso rely upon nucleartheory to provide com putationsofnuclearm atrix ele-

m ents(such ashAjÔ i(2)jAi)in ordertoextractthehifrom experim entalquantities.

W ithin thefram ework ofthem eson-exchangepicture,onewould also liketo under-

stand how thevaluesofthehi
N N M

arisefrom thePV four-quark weak Ham iltonian,

Ĥ P V . Thisobjective presents hadron structure theoristswith the problem ofreli-

ably com puting weak m atrix elem ents hN M jĤ P V jN i,a non-trivialtask. In fact,

there hasbeen little progressin thisdirection since the \benchm ark" quark m odel

calculation ofRef.[9]m orethan 15yearsago.Clearly,deepeningourunderstanding

ofthe�S = 0 hadronicsectoroftheSM requiresprogresson a variety offronts.

Todate,m ostexperim entalinform ation hasbeen derived from twobroad classes

ofobservables:so-called \direct"N N studies,such as~p+ pscattering,and studiesof
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PV in lightnuclei,such asthePV  decaysof18F and 19F.In thelatterinstance,the

size ofthe PV observable isenhanced by the m ixing ofnearly-degenerate opposite

paritystatesby Ĥ P V

N N
.In both directand light-nucleistudies,theobservablesinvolve

som e form ofspin polarization. At present,one has yet to achieve a consistent

set ofthe hi from a rather broad sam ple ofobservables. Ofparticular interest is

the constraint from 18F PV on hN N �,which is in conict with constraints from

~p+ �,19F,and 21Ne experim ents[10].The reason forthisdiscrepancy isnotfully

understood, but the possibilities include (a) an error in one ofthe experim ents

(b)signi�cantnucleartheory uncertainty in thecom putation ofPV nuclearm atrix

elem ents,or(c)theom ission ofim portantterm sfrom them odelofEq.(7).A recent

analysisofBrown and collaborators[11],perform ed in a truncated m odelspacebut

including highern�h! con�gurationsshiftthe 21Ne constraintsin such a m anneras

to bring alltheboundson hN N � into agreem ent.W hetherthistrend em ergesfrom

a com putation using a com pletem odelspacerem ainsto beseen [12].

Them easurem entofnew observablesisclearly desirable,assuch m easurem ents

could yield new and,in principle,com plem entary constraints on the hi. In this

respect,two possibilitieshave received considerable interestrecently: scattering of

epitherm alpolarized neutronsfrom heavy nuclei[13]and observation ofthenuclear

anapolem om entviaatom icPV experim ents[14].In thecaseoftheneutron scatter-

ing experim ents,one m easuresa neutron transm ission asym m etry associated with

incident neutronsofopposite helicity. Such an asym m etry arisesfrom the m ixing

ofs-wave resonancesinto p-wave resonancesby the interaction ofEq. (7). Due to

thelargeleveldensitiesfornucleisuch as238U,theenergy denom inatorsassociated

with the m ixing aresm all.M oreover,thes-wave resonancescouplestrongly to the

continuum .Asaconsequenceofthesetwo features,thePV asym m etry can besign-

�cantly enhanced.From a theoreticalstandpoint,thepresenceofa largenum berof

neighboring s-and p-waveresonancescom plicatestheanalysis,and onem ustresort

to statisticalapproachesin extracting inform ation aboutthe PV nuclearforce.To

theextentthattheassum ptionsofthestatisticalm odelsarevalid,onederivesfrom

theasym m etry a m ean squarePV nuclearm atrix elem ent.Thecorresponding con-

straintson thehitaketheshapeofa quadraticform in them ulti-dim ensionalspace

ofPV couplings.Theseconstraintsappearto beconsistentwith theconstraintson

hN N � derived from the 18F and 21Ne-decaysbutnotwith theconstraintsobtained

from 19F or~p+ � experim ents.In thecaseofonenucleus,232Th,theresultsdisplay a

deviation from thepattern expected within theconventionalstatisticalm odel.The

m ean valueofthem easured 232Th asym m etriesdi�ersfrom zero by m orethan two

standard deviations(one expectsthisaverage to be zero in the statisticalm odel).

Variousextensionsofthestatisticalapproach used toaccountforthisdeviation yield

a m ean value forthe PV m atrix elem ent which is two orders ofm agnitude larger

than the scale ofPV m atrix elem ents im plied by otherPV m easurem ents. W hile

thisso-called \sign problem " arisesonly in thecaseof232Th,onehasyetto obtain

a satisfactory explanation.

Thesecond new approach to placing new constraintson thehiisto m easurethe
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nuclearanapole m om ent(AM ).The AM isan axialvectorcoupling ofthe photon

to thenucleusinduced by parity-m ixing in thenucleus.Technically,itisan elastic

m atrixelem entofthetransverseelectricm ultipoleoperator,T̂E

J= 1
{am atrixelem ent

which m ustvanish in theabsenceofPV.Thism atrix elem entgoeslikeQ 2 forsm all

m om entum transfer.Consequently,theAM couplesonly tovirtualphotons,such as

those exchanged between thenucleusand atom ic electrons.M oreover,because the

leadingQ 2 oftheAM cancelsthe1=Q 2 ofthephoton propagator,thecorresponding

interaction is contact-like in co-ordinate space. In this respect,the contribution

m adeby theAM to PV observablesisindistinguishable from theV (e)� A(N )NC

interaction.Indeed,both induceanuclearspin-dependent(NSD)atom icinteraction

oftheform

H P V

A TO M
(NSD)=

G F

2
p
2
~k  y

e
(0)~� e(0)�~I ; (9)

where e istheelectron �eld,~� isthevectorofDiracm atrices,~I isthenuclearspin,

and the constant ~k can be decom posed into a sum ofNC and AM contributions:
~kN C + ~kA M .

Although ~kA M isnom inally suppressed with respectto ~kN C by a factorof�,one

m ay neverthelessexpectitto m akean observablecontribution forthefollowing two

reasons.First,theNC contribution issuppressed since~kN C / ge
V
= �1+ 4sin2�W �

�0:1.Second,thescaleoftheAM growswith thesquareofthenuclearradius,and

thusasA 2=3,whereasNC contribution receivesno coherence enhancem ent.Hence,

forheavy nuclei,~kA M =~kN C can beaslargeasthreeorm ore,accordingtoavariety of

calculations[15].Although recentresultsfrom thecesium atom icPV experim entis

notconclusive,itisneverthelessconsistentwith theoreticalexpectations[16].The

resultfrom theatom icthallium experim ent[16]di�ersfrom theoreticalpredictions

by about2� and hastheoppositesign.Thereisundoubtedly room forim provem ent

on thetheoreticalsideaswellason thepartofexperim ent.Ideally,futurem easure-

m entsofNSD atom icPV observableswillachievesigni�cantly betterprecision and,

coupled with theoreticalprogress,yield new constraintson thehi.

Parity C onserving T im e-reversalV iolation

Finally,Iwish to touch briey on a subjectwhich hasreceived renewed interest

recently { searches for parity conserving tim e-reversalviolating (PCTV) interac-

tions. Traditionally,such searches have relied on three classesofstudies: detailed

balance in nuclear reactions,nuclear -decays,and �-decay [17]. M ore recently,

constraints on PCTV physics have been derived from two other observables: the

�ve-fold correlation in epitherm alneutron scattering from heavy nucleiand theper-

m anentelectricdipolem om ents(EDM ’s)ofatom sand nuclei.In thecaseofneutron

scattering,onelooksfora scattering phaseshift�P C TV proportionalto

~s� (~I� ~p)(~I� ~p) (10)

where~sisthespin ofan incidentneutron ofm om entum ~p and ~I isthenuclearspin.

Typically,searchesforEDM ’stry to detecta frequency shift�� � d ~J �~E ,whered
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isthe EDM , ~E isa static,applied electric �eld,and ~J isthe spin ofthe quantum

system ofinterest.

W hatm akes �P C TV and d particularly interesting istheirsensitivity to PCTV

avor-conserving(�F = 0)interactions.W ithinthecontextofrenorm alizablegauge

theories,�F = 0 PCTV interactionsbetween quarkscannotarise atO (g 2),where

g isthegaugecoupling [18].In orderto generatethem ,onerequiresloopsinvolving

gaugeinteractionswhich existbeyond thefram ework oftheSM .Alternatively,one

m ay work with non-renorm alizable e�ective interactions which apply below som e

scale M X associated with PCTV gauge interactions. In the latter instance,one

�ndsa classofdim ension seven operatorswhich can generate a �P C TV orEDM at

thequark level[19].Thelistofsuch operatorsincludes,forexam ple,

�

M 3
X

� 5
$

D � 
� 5� (11)

eg~�

M 3
X

� ��� F
��

()
F
��

(Z )
g�� (12)

where  isa ferm ion �eld and F
��

()
(F

��

(Z )
)isthe �eld strength associated with the

photon (Z-boson). Both ofthese interactions m ay generate contributions to the

EDM ofa quark. To do so,they require the presence ofa PV weak interaction,

sincetheinteraction ofan EDM with a staticelectric�eld isboth parity and tim e-

reversalviolating. Assum ing,forillustrative purposes,thatthe couplings� and ~�

areoforderunity,thepresentlim itson theneutron EDM would constrain them ass

scaleM X to beroughly two ordersofm agnitudelargerthan M Z [20].

An alternateschem e fortreating PCTV in the purely hadronic sectoristo em -

ploy a m eson-exchange m odel. In this case,the lightest allowed m eson is the �,

which can interact with one nucleon through the PC strong interaction and the

othernucleon through a PCTV interaction.Theassociated PCTV coupling iscon-

ventionally denoted �g�.Thepresentupperboundson �g� from detailed balanceand

�P C TV areabout2.5 and 22,respectively [18].Oneexpectstheepitherm alneutron

boundsto im prove by a factorof100 orso with thecom pletion offuture m easure-

m ents. Alternately,one m ay derive lim itson �g� from atom ic EDM ’sby assum ing

that the EDM is generated by (a) PCTV in the purely hadronic sector and (b)

an additionalPV weak interaction eitherinsidethenucleusorbetween thenucleus

and atom ic electrons. In the case ofthe neutron EDM ,allofthe sym m etry vio-

lating interactionsarehadronic.The corresponding lim itson �g� obtained from the

neutron EDM are roughly < 10�3 ,while those obtained from atom ic EDM ’s are

aboutan orderofm agnitude weaker[21].W ith the adventofm ore precise atom ic

EDM m easurem ents,one would anticipate deriving betterlim itson �g�. The theo-

reticalproblem ofunderstanding how such boundswould translateinto constraints

on PCTV quark-quark interactionsrem ainsopen.

C onclusions

In thistalk,Ihopeto haveconvinced you thattheuseofspin-dependentatom ic
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and nuclear weak interaction observables have an im portant and on-going role to

play in searching forelectroweak physicsbeyond the Standard M odel. In the case

ofsem i-leptonicPV,forexam ple,theprospectsaregood forplacing boundson the

scaleofcom positenessand them assofan additionalneutralgaugeboson which are

com petitive with,orbetterthan,those one m ightachieve with high-energy accler-

ators. Sim ilarly,the study ofhadronic parity violation continues to challenge our

understanding ofthepurely hadronicweak interaction.Finally,theanalysisofspin

observablessuch asthe�ve-fold correlation in epitherm alneutron scatteringorneu-

tron and atom ic EDM ’syield constraintson the scale ofPCTV interactionswhich

m ay arise in certain extensions ofthe SM .Undoubtedly,the continuing im prove-

m ent in the precision with which spin-dependent atom ic and nuclear observables

arem easured willprovidean abundantsupply ofgristfortheelectroweak theorist’s

m ill.
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